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Library Resources
For Senior English Majors
Goals and Requirements
The English Major Capstone/Research…
• Must ask a question about a text.
• Must create an Annotated Bibliography with 20 sources.
Preliminary Stages
• Choosing a topic
• The topic should interest you
• You should hold some degree of  curiosity or discomfort regarding the topic that begs 
to be explored.
• Preliminary Research
• Review brief  summaries of  the material and view fundamental resources
• Subject Guide: Literature
First Stage
• Further Develop the Question
• Consider a Library Research Appointment
• They can help you navigate unfamiliar subjects and…
• Help organize your research process
• Build a plan
• Reference Materials
• Consider the library’s reference books and…
• Databases: Literary Reference Center, Humanities Int’l Complete, Web of  Science
Second Stage
• Sift through materials fundamental to the subject
• Books! Traditional beats technological?
• (Library Website: Subject Guides, Catalogues, and Text Messages)
• Author Sections
• Theory Sections
• Tip: Don’t read the entire book!
• Articles
(cont.)
• Google Drive 
• Access it anywhere
• Don’t lose information
• Ref  Works
• Keep track of  your sources
Third Stage
• Further the Research
• Use bibliographies and references from primary sources
• Begin to Scan Books and Print Articles
• Favorite tip: library scanners, hidden in plain sight!
• Printed scans allow for note taking and easy access for spring semester.
Final Stage
• Write Annotations
• Lib Guide: Preparing an Annotation
• Citation Links and Resources
• Write a Conclusion
Expand and Deepen Your Research
• Take Advantage of  OhioLink.
• Use the “Ask Feature” at any point, any location.
• Examine Past Student Work through Digital Commons
Summary
• Interpersonal Resources
• Material and Electronic Sources
• Guides, Encyclopedias, and other Research Tools
Scan and Print!
